Middleton Hall & Gardens
Orderic the Owl’s Activity Booklet for
little owls staying in their nests...

Hello, everyone – here’s
something to keep you busy for
a little while. Let’s see how
clever you really are…
Challenge 1: Read this information carefully and answer the questions.
If you travel out of Tamworth past Drayton Manor Park (no stopping!), after
a kilometre or so, you will see a brown sign for Middleton Hall. Turn left
into the drive and you will be rewarded with a fantastic view of a huge lake
as you go towards the Hall, which is actually made up of many different
buildings. Each building dates back to a period in history; the earliest was
built in 1285, with the most recent building work carried out in the 1820s.
The Hall sits within a 42-acre site, with huge grounds including a beautiful
walled garden and a nature trail where you can see some amazing wildlife.
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Now answer these questions:
Which amusement park is near Middleton Hall? ______________________
What can you see from the drive up to the Hall? ______________
How large is the site at Middleton Hall? _____________
When was the oldest building built? ___________
What might you see if you go on the nature trail ____________________

Challenge 2: Can you fill the gaps?
M _ _ D _ _ T _ N Hall is closed during the winter, but you can visit
every day, except F_ _ _ _ y and S_ _ _ _ _ _ y, from A_ _ _ l to
S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R.
During that time, the Hall is open for __ hours each day (from 11:00am to
4:00pm) for you to come and learn about some of the people who lived there
in the past.

Challenge 3: The grounds at Middleton Hall are also a great place to explore
– if you’re lucky, you can see many of these plants and creatures when you
visit. How many can you name?

Of all the buildings at Middleton Hall, for many
people, the Jettied Building is their favourite.
It was built in 1530, in the Tudor style of the
time, using a wooden frame made of oak, which
was filled in with a mixture of soil, clay, straw and
horsehair around strips of willow. This was known
as wattle and daub. Can you see how the upstairs
of the building sticks out over the downstairs?
When it was built, this building would not have had
windows – just gaps in the wall which were covered with small wooden doors,
called shutters.
Challenge 4: Your turn now! Have a go at drawing this lovely building!

The most important person to visit Middleton Hall and to use the Jettied
Building was a Queen… can you guess who? She ruled England for 45 years,
never married or had children and had the same name as our queen today.
Challenge 5: Here’s a clue!

N U E Q E
T E L B H I Z E A

1

Queen Elizabeth 1 visited Middleton Hall in July 1575, bringing with her a
huge entourage (in other words, lots of friends and servants) and wagon
loads of possessions that a queen might need when she was away from home.
Challenge 6: Look at this list – circle which things you think Queen Elizabeth
DID NOT bring to Middleton with her.
clothes
sword
headphones

shoes
camera
gloves

jewellery

iPad

cups and plates
horses

books

playing cards

tissues

bubble bath

mobile phone

umbrella

Another interesting building at Middleton Hall is the Old Kitchen, where you
can see lots of unusual objects which would have been used in the past.
Challenge 7: Here are a few of them – can you guess what they were used
for? Write down your answer next to each picture.

So now you know that there are lots of things to see and do at Middleton
Hall, tell us why you would like to visit us – we hope to see you soon!
I would like to visit Middleton Hall because
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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